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Pierre Menard

stsbion ol till legisl iture in 183S-39. Menard County was

stiuck ott trom Singamon County, and named in honor of

Coi(i\t.i Mlnaru 1 Frenchman, who settled in Kasl<as-

I ri m ijgo Mlnard was so popular in his day with the

ptopi I Illui 1 tha hIu n tht convention framed the constitution of

th( btitt 1 1 I uiM « L nuludtd in the schedule to the constitution,

piii\idm„ thit in\ citizen of the United States who had resided in

the Stiti two \ears might be eligible to the office of lieutenant gov-

einoi This was done in order that Coi onh Mknakd, who had been

n ituralized a >ear 01 two it the time, might lie made lieutenant gov-

ernor under Siiaurach Bomi hrst governor of Illinois after its forma-

tion into a state, in 1818.

Mexakd. though possessing but a limited education, was a man of

quick perception and almost unerring judgment. He was candid and

honest, full of energy and industry, and these qualities soon marked

him as a leader among the scattered population of his adopted home.

He died in 1844. in Tazewell County, at the good old age of seventy-

seven. Such was the man for whom the county was named.



nENARB eOCJNTY

K"

^fe^-i-^HE entire area of Menard county within the limits of its

'^ ,\^^B jjiiven boundary is one hundred and ninety-eij^ht thousand

^; • six hundred and seventy-tive acres. The Sang^amon river

flows throug-h the county from south to north, dividing; it

into almost equal parts. Salt Creek on the northeast boundary flows

into the Sangamon: a number of small streams flowing into these aflord

an abundance of pure, fresh water for every purpose. The greater por-

tion of the county in its natural state is prairie. Beautiful groves of

timber are interspersed over the entire county. Along either side of

the Sangamon river are heavy bodies of timber comprising almost

every kind that grows in Central Dlinois.

The soil is adapted to agricultural i>ursuits to a remarkable de-

gree. The county is well supplied with variou.s kinds of live stock.

"Little Menard" has as good a display of cattle and horses as any

other in the State.

Inexhaustible deposits of bituminous coal of the best quality un-

derlies the entire countv. and at such a deptli tluit it can be mined at

a trifling cost. Along the banks of the Sangamon river are found de-

posits of fine sand in quantities. Stone is not so plentiful as might be

desired, yet there are some quarries, especially one on Rock Creek,

where a large field is underlaid with a fine strata of lime-stone; it is

also found at New Salem and at Petersburg. There is no county in

the State that possesses finer natural advantages for all purposes

than 'Little Menard."

The county is intersected by two railroads, viz: the Chicago &

Alton, and the Jacksonville Southeastern, sii tlie facilities for trans-

}}ortation of its products to market are ample.

It will be seen that the county contiiins witliin her borders every-

thing that is calculated to make a great, prosperous, and wealtliy

people. Her educational facilities are equal, if not superior, to any

other in the State. The status of Menard will compare favorably with

any other in the State. Her churches are numerous and of almost all

denominations: religious and charitable associations are to be found

within her borders.

£-



« THE FIRST SETTLERS «

llOHN CLARY, whu came with his family and settled in a j;rove

near Tallula, April, 181H. was the first settler in the county of

Menard. This ffrove is known far and near as "Clary's Grove."

The same year the Armstrongs. Greenes, and Spears settled here

also. The BoYERS. Meadows, and McNabbs settled at "Sug-ar Grove."

The same year (18UI). the Blanes came to "Irish Grove." Jesse Arm-

strong. Wm. Sampson, and Eoyal Potter settled on "Sandridg-e."

in the tall of 1K19.

Most of these pioneers built what is known as a "three-faced

cam])." that is they erected three walls, about six or seven feet high,

of logs, leaving one entire side open. Poles were laid across a distance

of three feet apart, and on these a roof of clapboards was laid and

these were held down by weight poles. No floors were laid in these

camps nor were there windows or chimneys. Just in front of the open

sides were built larj^e log heaps, which gave warmth and light and

were used for cooking purposes all the year around. It was about the

year \H-l\i that we liave the first account of glass windows. Harry

RiGGiN bringing the first glass from St. Louis. All cabins were Ijuilt

with a log left out on one side with oiled paper taclced over the open-

ing to admit the light.

At this early day cotton and clotli of all Idnds were liard t<i .get;

so after the first year or two they began to sew hemp and flax. The

d wove this into cloth, but they had

Vast fields of wild nettles grew 1

duces a most excellent lint. The year after James

his wife spun and wove thirty yards of this nettlecloth.

During the year 1H21'. the first school house was built

Grove by BoYER, Meadows, and McNabb. It was consti

split logs, sixteen feet square, covered with hewn boards held

by weight poles. The floor was made of puncheons, the sea

of a log ten or twelve feet long, with four pins set in for le;

window was a log: left out along one side. The books used we

Testament for a reader and Smiley's arithmetic. James

taught this school. A school was taught about the same

Robert Armstrong in Clary's Grove.

The first church in the county was Clary's Liuiw BaptisI

organized on Christmas day. 1hi>4. The first ciiurch built was

odist church, on the farm of Harry Riggin. in isi'.-i. It wa:

hewn-log building, twenty-two by thirty-six feet, with glass \

Rev. John Berry, tlie great apostle of Cumberland Presbyt'

in Menard county, was the first minister, and he labored for

gregation for years. May I'd. l«3l'. Rev. J. G. Bergen organ

North Sangamon churcli of Indian Point.

ere. and this pro-

Meadows settled.

re a New

McNabb

.of'
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The oldest cemetery «-;is at Su.^'ar Grove. Tlie ttrst re|ire.scn

the General Assembly from the new cnunty of Menar<i. wa^ Jo

and Robert Conoveh. in Im'h. and they stand to-day in a

Prom lN113ive loolc l.a^:!,- to l^l'.i. ,i period .if almo-^t a eeni

In islil the first Ansrhi-S.i.xoi, piUhcl hi- hjni in ,i -iom, oI t

this portion of the county when nauyin met his eye but t

irloomy wilderness, infested by wild beasts and savafres.

Hocked to the y-rove with determined courage and zeal to com

today. These people knew

their mode of breaking tlie

rice was Sprinjftield. and a

I- cents and sometimes lay

quarter could lie obtained.

c early settlers underwent,

sudden chanjfes. and a hun-

j^eneration knows nothint^.

m^^m^^



• PETERSB(JRGH •

ETERSBURfTH the metropolis of Menard county, is

l)eiutitull\ -^ilu iteil on the left bank of the Sanj^amon

I ^ 1 I'l 1 1 I T ricTN.s and Geohge Warburton were

til 11 m il « 1 1-^ of .1 hundred and sixty acres of land

mil P ttisbury now stands. They laid out the

il) lut Ih year I.H:ii. and quietly sat down and

w uted f>n the id ue to „rov but tinally becomin- dLscourajfed they

sohi out to Hl/i kiah Kim and John Taylor. These ^'entlemen em-

lilo\ed \hK\HAM LINcOL^ then deputy surveyor of Sang-amon county,

to n sur\e\ ind jilat it which was admitted to record February -il.

1^1 The town was named for Petek Lukin. the ori.ifinal owner of

the I ind The accident which led to the name of Petersburg- instead

ot e.Loi^etown occurred in this way: both wnshinf^- to be immortalized

111 lust ir\ became involved in a dispute as to whether it should be

L illttl Petersbur{>h or Georgetown. They tinally ai^reed to ]ilaya ^^--aine

ol old sledge or se\ en up then the popular game. LuKlNS won the

game and rising from the nail keg on wiiicli he sat. called out

Petersburgh

The first shanty on the ]iresent sight of Petersburgh was erected

by Elijah Emep m IhJd He also owned a gear mill run by liorse

power used for sawing The first families to locate were those of

LuKiNS and Davidson. The hrst grist mill on the town site was built

by DoRRELL on the ground where the Charter Oak mills now stant

The first store was opened in 1H33 by .loHN Taylor. Taylor afte

wards sold this store to John Bennett. A postolfice was establishe

KuTLEDfiK. the Hance cif Abkaha.m 1.i.\. mi .\ In ls:;'.i. x.mih.x Dkh::

ocated physician was Dr. R. E. Bennett, The first tav-

by Peter Likins. afterwards by Dr. R. E. Bennett.

3re commodious one. and the old sign that swung in the

i" upon its face welcomed many a weary traveler to its

ard. The ruins still remain as a landmark of days

who built c

hospitable

nterprising .

dug jack of;



forty spindles, cards, fulliny mill and five looms. The tire destroyer

soon laid this m ashes. Ajrain the energ-etic man rebuilt and had an-

other fine mill in operation, but that. too. met the same fate. In 1878.

Harden Bale, in company with his son. turned his attention to the

manufacture of drain tile, an industry that is carried on quite exten-

sively to the present day.

The first newspaper was established in the fall of Ix:A. named the

•'Petersbni-f/li Ex'pre.-^N." The first bank was established by BuaHiM and

Gkeene in 1H66.

There are four cemeteries.—first, the old burying--g:round donated

to Petersbur^rh by John Taylor. Rose Hill. Oakland, and Calvary

(Catholic) cemeteries.

Petersburgrh of today is a beautiful city of three thousand. inhab-

itants, noted for its picturesque scenery of river and hills. The San-

^'amon river on the east winds its way from soutli to nortli, havinii"

located on its banks two (louring- mills, an elevator, bed-spring; fac-

tory, tile factory, and water works. The city is well lighted by electric

lig^hts of the latest improved systems. The main or business part of

the city is in the valley. The public square is a well shaded spot, set

with grass, in the center of which stands the old. moss-covered Menard

County court house, erected in 1.H43. Within its venerable walls tlie

eloquence of Douglas. Lincoln. Yates. Harris. Baker. Herndon.

and Ferguson have often thrilled the hearers and made the welkin

ring- with thunders of applause. Her citizens are justly proud of her

stores, banks, and g;eneral business prosperity. Her hills are covered

with many handsome residences, and her schools compare favorably

with any of her sister cities.

Petersburi^h has two railroads, the Chicat,'-o & Alton and the Jack-

sonville Southeastern.

W^'
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EAST OF THE CITY OF PETERSBURGH





FIRST HOUSE BUILT IN PETERSBURGH
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The DisGevERY or Goal William Spro^se

LIJAH TAYLOR, familiarly known as "Uncle Lije." wa.',

ng: the first to arrive in Petersburffli. He bore tbe

food will of all who knew him; he was scientific and well

read, always studying nature, and in his rambles up and down the

river was often heard to remark that "there was a wealth of coal un-

derlying Menard county." In IMtjS he began sinking the first coal shaft

in the south part of Petersburgh. Many of his friends thought it

would be time and money wasted, and tried to dissuade him but could

not. At the depth of sixty-live feet, he struck a vein of coal three

feet thick. He never lived to realize the value of his discovery. The

State geologist says: "The strata of coal in this jiart of Illinois will

make twenty-five feet in thickness." For safety we will estimate it at

six feet, which will give up one hundred and twenty million bushels

to each square mile, an inexhaustible source of wealth. Menard has

twelve coal shafts in operation today.



® Aboriginal Inhabitants ®

at the present time, reraams of the work of the strange

people called Mound Builders. Many relics have been

picked up and some of Ifhe mounds have been opened,

but nothing- of value was found. There is one circle of

mounds near the mouth of Salt Creek, located on one

of the highest bluffs, that sliows of a long used cam}),

shells thrown over the edge of the steej) bank of tht-

eral feet deep mixed with earth and broken iiotter^'. and

ny kinds of ^nld animals. Further down the river are

in which s]>ecimens of pottery are found.

When the first settiem

the Kickapoo Indians had ;

p and dov

to die on

ke and grt

:ie old cam

that furni^

de in the limits of this county,

idian Point, and the Pottawat-

1 river, north of Petersburgh

mbolee and Shick-Shack with

as a very old Indian and wan-

: to this old hunting ground.

1(1. where he was attached to

at and sustenance for his fam-

;es scraping a deer

g him. wilfully shot him. Wishing to

I tlie ice of the lake near him. and gave

? to this dav is called -Indian Lake."
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©ollected by £. a,. Ham.lton, of petersbUr^h
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» THOMAS L HARRIS *

--#

.)RCOND only to Abraham Lincoln, the most conspicuous

lan in the history of Menard county was Thomas Lang-

iOLL Harris. He was born in Norwich, Connecticut, Oc-

jber '29. 1816. His early life was spent in a strug-fiie to ob-

;un an education. He attended the day school in his native

Dwn. and when he had acquired sufficient education, he

aug'ht school in order to procure funds to take him through

coUeg^e. After many struj^g-les he was graduated from

Washington College, at Hartford, in his native state. He left his

Connecticut home in 1841 for Virginia, where he stayed long enough

to receive his license to practice law, He then turned westward,

traveling part of the way on foot. He arrived at Springfield. Illinois,

in June of 1H41!. with only three dollars in his pocket. His Virginia

license is dated March m. 184;.', and his Illinois license September a.

He made the acquaintance of the late Samuel H. Treat. Stephen

A. Douglas. Wm. Waters, and other leading men of Springfield;

these men advised him to go to some small town and "grow up with

the country. " Some time in December of that year. Mr. Harris took

their advice and footed it to the little village of Petersburgh. and im-

mediately determined to make it hi.s future home. Harris brought

with him from the East an indomitable will and talents that rendered

him a conspicuous character wherever he was thrown among men.

He had met in Springfield during his brief stay, two men who quickly

discovered the latent talents of the young man, and they encouraged

him to push himself forward in this growing State of Illinois. These

two men (Treat and Douglas) were judges at the time and their

names are attached to the Illinois license to practice law. which Har-

ris held. They were fast friends of the young attorney, and so re-

mained during his life. In Petersburgh. for a while, he had a hard

struggle to livf. It is said that one of the accomplishments which he

had acquired in his C'nnnecticut home was the handy use of the scythe

and. clients being scarce, he hired to a Mr. Taylor to mow a meadow

that adjoined the town. The twenty odd acres he converted into hay

for the sum of five dollars, He did considerable work of this kind

and gained a reputation among the farmers for his skill.

Mr. Harris soon developed a talent for public spealring and as

he was an uncompromising democrat, he met many of the whig cham-

jjions on the stump, Harris was a ready debater and a close student

of passing events. Perhaps no man in Illinois had a better use of

language than he. and his gift of sarcasm was -as keen as a Damas-

cus blade." After his admission to the bar he climbed rapidly to the

position occupied by the first attorneys of the State. As an advocate

and pleader he showed himself a peer of any man at the bar.



Scarcely had he attained a secure footini,^ in his profession when

he was called to other fields. The misunderstandin'T between Mexico

and the United States made it necessary to resort to arms to settle

the differences between the two governments. At the first call to

arm>. Harris laid aside his law books and put on the uniform of the

soldier. He started to the scene of war as captain of a comi^any re-

cruited from his friends and nei^rhbors in Menard. In the -'tented

field " he demonstrated that he was a leader of men and that his

breast knew no fear. As actiny colonel of his regiment at the battle

of Cerro Gordo. For bravery on the field of battle. " he g:ained the

applause of the nation and was afterwards presented by the State of

Blinois with a magTiificent sword, which is treasured by his family as

a precious heirloom. Harris returned from the arid fields of Mexico

broken in health and prepared to resume the practice of law. In his

absence he was elected to the senate. In this capacity he did not

In December of 1«47 he was married to Mary I. Dirickson. of

Maryland, and broug-fat his bride to Petersburgh. where they were

welcomed by the entire populace. In 1^46 Harris first entered upon

a political career that made him famous alike at home and in the na-

tion. In 1H4H he was nominated by his party to a seat in the Thirty-

Fourth Congress of the United States. His opponent was Stephen

T. Logan, whom he defeated. In ISjOhe was again nominated but

was defeated by Richard Yates. In \H^2. very unjustly. John Cal-

HOfx was made the democratic nominee, yet Yates beat him in the

election. In lf-ir»4. Harris was ag^ain put up and was again elected.

defeating Richard Yates. In 1^50 he defeated Colonel John Wil-

liams, of Springfield. In 1M5N he defeated Colonel J. H. Matheney.

of Springiield. the latter election occurring- only a few da3's before his

death. November i^4. 1M5M.

Major Harris, as he was familiarly called by his friends in Illi-

nois, was one of the most conspicuous characters in the Congress of

the United States during the tumultous decade preceding the Civil

War. and his voice was often raised in defense of democratic prin-

ciples enunciated by the leader of his party. Stephen A. Douglas.

He was preeminently the leader on the democratic side of the House,

and had few equals and no sui^eriors in the debates of that body. As

an evidence of the regard in which he was held by his constituents he

was re-elected but a few days before his death, although his health

was so precarious he was unable to leave his bed during the entire

In the death of Major Harris, Illinois sustained the loss of one

of her most brilliant men. who. liad he lived, would have made his

mark in a hig-her sphere. He was eloquent, loyal, of strong convic-

tion, bold, earnest in the advocacy of what he deemed rig-ht, of rigid

personal integrity, and sound morals. He was that "noblest work

of God. an honest man. " Menard has ever loved to honor the name

of Thomas L. Harris, who by sheer energy and ability climbed from

poverty and obscurity to the first position within her borders. He
lies buried in a private cemetery near the family residence. His deeds

are cherished by the surviving friends of his day. and his reputation

a priceless heritage left to his family Is a .spotless name among men.
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@ The Legend qp Indian Lake ®

.jm
,

MmIj rxDER the slo«- „f the warm, Western sky But ah, let us leave, as a story untold.

•W^grn ^ Lies lieantifiil, tale-haunted Indian Lake:

^^» Of the children of Nature; till" ploughshare and Viitle
A>th()ui;h it were weary of wondering why Furrows deep ev'ry trace of the moccasined feet.

MJ jj

vm.
The valley soon changed,—for the log cabins rose

Where the Indians' picturesque wigwams had stood
Blue hills in the distance, broad fields round The pioneer hoarded the gold of the grain,

And his a.ye sounded early and late thro' the wood.

Once the home of the great Pottawatomie tribe IX.

When are was a jest and existence a joy. The farm land that stretched to the brink of the lake
Where many a bright council lire had burned.

III. Was called the Day farm; and as fertile indeed

Pleet-footed and fearless was each dusky brave

That r amed th' wide prairies with tireless bow, X.

Waa Shickshack. the Pride of th" Sangamo.

valley thro',

-liirit of truth.

good Richard Day

[It sleeps 'neath a blanket of white;

Iscape looks desolate, dreary and cold.

line concealed in some great, earthen niL

Tis a crime not the law of the nation alone
But the hearts of the settlers will quickU ..

Should he fail to coni-eal it so desperate mde
Is his plight, and no hope but the lake he es

deed,—

jwned evermore on g^ood

perity seemed to itself v

XVIII.

OfTcabinstand- wlK-ivh,

The paleface invasion roused anger

His voice was for mercy; so well did ht

The undying remembrance of each
]

On the shore of the lake, doth a wanderer stand:-

An Indian, in costume and stature and mien:
Tall, sad-eyed and silent, 'twould seem that his hi

"Was girt with the chill of the desolate scene.

XIII.

There, lost in his dreams of the days that were gc

'Ere his tribe had been banished by avarice and
He wists not the weapon full aimed at his breast

Till he feels in his heart the cold iron of Fate.
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» NEV SALE/n »

X- /"

^^SoDAY there is scarcely i ^ esti^e left of this onc» flour \ isit his store at n ,ht break in his w indow s and take possession of

XTS ''1""^ little Mlla^^e-the first Hid out in the LOunt\ of his stock and fear n, his bones mi,ht share the fate of his windows

^ *^ Menard and before the birth of Petersburjfh the disposed of his sto k and ,'ood will to W Lr Greene for the consul

eration of four hundred dollars IxREENL emplo\ed LINCOL^ to make

\^\ lO^ ""^1 KliLrni L built i in 11 n the San^'imon an ln^entor^ of the ffoods Thi \oun^ merchant offered (jULFNE an

=^^)) RnerindilantediLibin n the 1 lurt in i short time aa\ ance of two hundred and fift dollars on his in\ estment (ri ffm

ifC^^ thers tame « ith their fimilie, ind itter some two iccepted so the St -icl iiassed in th itr 1 f the enter] risin, hrin^^
jr three loif clbins had been Lrei.ted decided to la\ of Lincoln i Ber ^ Bn 1 1 \ hi e their prede

uu'
own e WIERON WIS ifl^en the prnile,e of nimm^ the future

ndollelitNew Silem after his natne town m Miss-ichusetts whc sjon failed i 1 H 1

tl snimedTliDNl
1 \ left Lincoln to

Thi.t wn ir .-^elbN Rei BEN Harrison ind although there

1 ^ Ic n f r I time prospered Sami el Hit l and John
meet all obi „ati

Ion, time in meet i 1 ite IS 1S4S he sent a portion

AIcN i m It 1 se ind opened the first store in the ne« town of his salar\ as C
1

1
1 c 1 n the unpaid remnant of

\ ]
fh \ t 1 ~hed at Salem and John McNamar installed the LiNCOi V & Bi

tma ter t tc >u eeded b\ Abraham LI^coL^ who held the With the la\ 11 , I 1 tet ui h the ,lor^ of Salem be^an to

oftltc ant 1 his rem d t Sj nn.'field w ine and the Ire ation of the ount\ seat at that place sealed its

throu

JeHN \i LEN w IS the first practicing phjsician and it was

h hi inHuence that the first bundaj school and temperance so

d m T laN the

left S nne t its

re IS scarceh

houses were

a trace of Salem and its famous mill

mo\ed to Petersburgh while others

n-ere formed in the countv The first ta\ em was opened b\ one were left to moulder awa^. and their cellars left to fill with debris

John Kelso In the summer sfra ss and wild f owers do their best to hide the deso-

Salem at this time (1H31) was the central point where the wild lation from the eyes of the pilgr m. This locality will in time become

spirit i.f the .1 1\ ,'athered to tfet their com jjround at the mill and almost as historic as Mount Vernon. Salem is as sacred to the lover

lnethe\ hidforsu^'ar coffee Lalico and such of human libert\ as Mount Vernon in all its historic fflory. Many a

citizen seeks the spot where Abraham Lincoln spent tlie days ofoth It irts .-.t heir primitne homes required Here

on -^ llinect mnhcirses en,'.u'c m feats of strenj^th his earh manhood where he studied law, wrestled, romped, and

andtr t| tl, rifle with which wcap.mmanx wereexperts sported with the iransr men of his age, and where those principles

K w,N ui.l l.Mls Hfknd,>n had opened 1 st.,re m Salem and were imbibed n hlc 1 in after yea rs made him the idol of a great mass

becon, in„' tired -old out to Lincoln i Berk-, in the fall of 1K32 of tile \inciK in p ople and wr 3te his name in tablets more enduring

LINCC I N <Sl Bfrh\ had been est iblished in business but a short time thui,ran,tt He e It may be s aid he made his start in this life, and

when Rei BEN Radford proprietor of another Salem Rrocerv who the spot IS endear d to the people of this country as the early home
had 1ncurred the displeasures of the Clar\ s (,ro\e boys decided of the mart\ red president. Th s is the true cradle of the famous lUi-

suddenU to retire from business Radford feanns the boys miffht noisan

fi-
f-.

JL
i/w -—

i

^



The Oy W\i\\ at New <§)alem
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ABRAHAM L1NG9LN

.iLk woodsmen found scattered throujili

into tlu stole ot Hi; i <S. McNamar a

' dbked tor a dnnk

It was Lincoln He lidd Lome to Salem to meet Denton Oe

\ horn he had mdde one trip down the rivei to New Orleans

th salted pork and a number of live hojL,'s.

of jfoods and brought it up the river to

Beardstown, then removed it to Salem by wagon, and opened it in tlie

building which Offett had rented for a store, and Lincoln was duly in-

stalled as clerk. Mr. Offett';

extent that he had to engage anotlier clerk, so he employed AV. G. (Jkelnk

for this position, and it was here that Lincoln and Ghkknf. formed a

friendship that lasted for life.

In the fall of l^*;!!. Lincoln was installed as postmaster. In this

capacity he met the Clary's Grove boys, who lived .southwe.st of Salem.

m^
-A\
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They were a. roujjh. kind-hearted lot of settlers, always ready for a

wrestle, foot race, or tij^-^ht: and a new comer had to stand his ground

with his fists or be kicked and cuffed by these • soouers. " and Lincoln.

after a physical demonstration that he was the superior of their picked

cham])ion. was taken in by them and ever after was considered their

fast friend.

In \S'6-2. Lincoln entered as private in the Black Hawk war and

remained until the total defeat of Black Hawk. He then returned to

Salem, and rij^fht here we want to jiut a matter correctly before our

readers. Mentor Graham had come to Salem previous to Lincoln,

and* opened a school where he taught a few of the children of the

town and surroimding country. Graham was a very learned man for

his day. a tj-pical pedagogTie of the border. During the long wait for

Offett"s goods to arrive, there sprang up between the two a lasting

friendship. Graham was an enthusiast in his calling and took a great

interest in anyone ivho showed a disposition to gather knowledge.

He found LINCOLN an apt scholar and strove in every way to instill

in him bis own ideas of education. Lincoln became much interested

in arithmetic, and to the great delight of his teacher he was soon able

to recite the tables and to "do sums" in vulgar fractions as -well as

the most advanced scholar of his school. The school was located on

the farm of Thomas Watkins near the town, and Mr. Watkins, (son

of the owner of the land.) a scholar of the school days, says that on

Friday afternoons Lincoln used to come in to attend the spelling

match which always wound up the week's exercises of the country

school. Among Graham's scholars, and the brightest student, was

An>- Rctledge. Mr. Graham had directed her to procure a gram-

mar. Her father sent to St. Louis and in four weeks time the coveted

book arrived and she plunged into the intricacies of nouns, verbs, etc.

After Lincoln had thoroughly mastered the aritlimetic, white loung

ing on the counter of Offetts store or reclining in the shade of a

tree at the door. Graham insisted that he should take up the gram-

mar. He had no book and at the suggestion of his teacher he borrowed

Miss Rutledge's after school hour.-^. As in otlier pursuits of learning.

Lincoln progressed rapidly and soon advanced as far as Miss Rut-

ledge. It was then agreed that they should study together of

evenings. It was here that Lincoln fell in love with the attractive

Ann Rutledge. and that the young clerk was captivated was not

surprising. Many were their strolls along the margin of the river

and over the ragged bluffs in the vicinity of Salem.

In 1835 disease laid its cruel hand on this young maiden. Early

in her illness Lincoln called and she sang a hymn for which he always

expressed a great preference. It began "Vain man thy fond pursuits

forbear." Day by day she sank until hope was banished. During

the later daj's of her illness (her brother relates) she kept inquiring

for Lincoln so continually, at times demanding to see him, that the

family at last sent for him. On his arrival at her bedside the door

was closed and he was left alone with her. What was said, what

vows were made during this sad interview were Imown only to him

and the dying girl. In spite of the love of friends and the skill of

physicians Death claimed her as his own. She was buried four miles

north of Petersburgh in Concord graveyard. It is said that Lincoln

was plunged in despair. He wandered up and down the river and

into the woods in deepest distress. Whenever Lincoln had the op-

portunity'^ he would wander alone to the hillock raised above her

grave and sit and ponder in sadness.

Near New Salem, a little northwest from the town, nestled in the

hills, stood a log cabin. It was of the primitive construction of the
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two rooms and a loft.

Here Bowlin Gkeen lived, a great bij,^ Kentuckian, broad of

shoulder, wide of yirth. and Lincoln was broui;,^ht to Mr. Green's

after the death of Ann Rutledge and he being- a whole-souled, jovial

sort of a fellow did much to direct Lincoln and bring; him back to

his true condition.

When Lincoln first essayed the law he was very anxious to try

his hand as attorney, and althoug-h he had not received the coveted

license to practice in the circuit court, he was cxualilied to appear

before a justice. Bowlin Green took the world easy and cared little

as to what transpired so that a side of bacon hung in the smokehouse,

and the meal barrel was full. He was a great hand to spin yarns and

he and Lincoln became fast friends. His house was ever full of vis-

itors, for Bowlin Gkeen would never allow a caller to leave until

he had crossed his feet under the table. At the first election for Jus-

tice of the Peace. Green was elected and duly qualified. Thereupon

lie j)ut on his spectacles and as much dignity as he could muster and

l)rt'])ared for business. It happened that shortly after his elevation

to office, two of Green's neighbors. John Kelso and John Fergc-

siix ;.;()t into a disjuite as to the ownership of a hog and decided to

try the rights of property before Esquire Green. John Pl^RGUSON

suit before his friend Green. They waived a jury and tried the ca.se

before the court. In the esquire's cabin a court room was improvised

and after swearing the witnesses who n/f testified in favor of Fergu-

son. Mr. Lincoln delivered a strong address to -his honor the

court." dwelling on the preponderance of the evidence, for Kelso had

no witness to sustain his own straightforward story. Certain of a

verdict in favor of his client, Lincoln sat down. Bowlin Green
pushed up his glasses and turning to Kelso said "John, you can

take your hog." After the little knot of witnesses and loungers liad

gone Lincoln asked Green how he could render such a decision in

the face of such strong testimony ? --Because." said Grkkn. 'I know-

that hog belongs to Kelso, and that I am n(it only an eMjuire hut a

./iiMire of the Peace, and could not decide for your client wlit^n I km-\y

that he and his witnesses swore lies. This was Lin. oln s first law-

suit. In 1^41' Green died and Lincoln was called on to (li-liver the

funeral oration by the Masonic lodge. Aftermany atlein[)ts his voice

broke down with emotion, he could not form words of fervent praise

he sought to utter and found it impossible to speak. He finally strode

away sobbing bitterly.

Notwithstanding his tall and ungainly form and readiness of

humor there was hid in his breast a heart as tender and full of sym-

pathy as a woman's—a heart touched by every tale of sorrow and

full to overflowing with milk of human kindness.

Lincoln allowed none of his leisure time to pass unimproved and

in addition to his duties in business at Salem acquired a knowledge of

surveying and as deputy surveyor of Sangamon county he survej'ed a

portion of Menard county. Among his last operations in this profes-

sion he laid out Petersburgh. the county seat of Menard.

He borrowed law books of his friend John T. Stewart of H])ring-

Held, his former comrade in the Black Hawk war. frequently walking

there to return one and borrow another, and in his walks would read

and recite from the book he carried open in his hand.

Lincoln owed more to Mentor Graham than to any one else

for his advanceihent. Gifted with language, the lessons he learned

under the tutelage of Graham made it possible for him to climb to



He had learnedthe higrhest positii

world and men. and had gained some true knowledge of himself. The

discipline of those hard years of toil and penury, so cheerfully and so

manfully borne, was of more value to him. as time was to prove, than

any heritaire of wealth or ancestral eminence.

In 1834. Lincoln was elected to legislature from this section

of what was then Sangamon county, running upwards of two hundred

votes ahead of his ticket. About the year 1837 or 183H he removed

to Springfield, and then entered upon the practice of law and, as the

world has since learned, rose rapidly to eminence.
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Portraits o[ ©fficers of tl^e Menard (ount^ Mexican UGlur\+eefs

SHOWING AlAJOR HARRIS'S SWORD, NOW IN POSSESSION OF HIS WIFE, AT PETERS5URGH, AND THE SILK FLAG OF THE COMPANY,

NOW IN THE KEEPING OF MRS. A. D. WRIGHT
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Mexigan War
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was declared with Mexico. On May i.'itli, a call

President James K. Polk for volunteers was promptly

ponded to by the sons of -'Little Menard." Hon. T. L.

major. A. D. Weight, captain: Wm. C. Clary, first

They i

Watk

Shelton .Johnston, second

third lieutenant. The whole nurabe

This was Company F. Pourtli Regim

turned in the fall of 1H47. with onlyl

are the survivors at the present tin

eutenant; and Robert

mustered in was eighty-

nt of Illinois Volunteers,

lirty-nine men. The fol-

;: Wm. Stone, Thomas

Washington Denton \NCE

^ GiVILi Var m

Lincoln issued his first call for troops

April. IHtil. the sons of Menard answered

ptly. On the I'^th of April, Company E.

Norton, second lieutenant; A. J. Gillespik. third lieutenant.

At every subsequent call a like promptness was shown, until Menard

County furnished to the service one thousand and eighty-four men.

Of this number, one hundred and eighty-four laid down their lives for

the preservation of the Union. Menard stood faithfully by the Union,

and freely f^Mve her sons to the cause. No stain has marred her

escutcheon, and her people are proud of the record made upon the

battlefields bv her sons.



# DR. B. F. STEPHENSON m

FOaNDER OF THE GRAND ARMY OP THE REPdBblG

Benjamin Franklin Stephenson was

born October 3. 1823. in Wayne

Ciiunty. Illinois. During" his early

with which it was brought in con-

tact, whether in the primitive lo^

schoolhouse. or in his father's small but well-thumbed library.

On reaching early manhood he decided to become a physician.

studied medicine with his brother. Dr. Wm. Stephenson, and Dr.

Clarke, at Mount Pleasant. Iowa, and attended medical lectures, first

at Columbus. Ohio, afterward at Rush Medical" College. Chica{,ro.

From the latter institution he received his diploma, dated February

Dr. Stephenson's father had removed from Sangamon to Menard

County in the fall of 1H44. and hither he came on graduation, locating

at Petersburg. Here he soon acquired a large practice. His first

partner was Dr. Cabanis. an able physician and an excellent man.

In this pleasant little town Dr. Stephenson passed several years. He

was known to his fellow townsmen as a young man of very social

disposition and cordial manner, always at the disposal of his friends,

yet vitally interested in his profession, and never allowing social

pleasures to interfere with the closest attention to professional duties.

On the 30th of March. 1855, the young physician was married to

Miss Barbara B. Moore, of Springfield. 111... a native of Kentucky.

At the urgent solicitation of the trustees and faculty of the pros-

pective Iowa Medical Culle^^e. Dr. Stephenson accepted a professor-

ship in that institution, and during the winters of in:,:, and -56. '56 and

'.>7. he lectured there on General. Special and Surgical Anatomy. The

next year, on account of sickness in his family, he resigned this pro-

fessorship.

Always intensely patriotic, in the hour of the Nation's peril Dr.

Stephenson was one of the first to offer his services. He enlisted at

Jacksonville. 111., and was appointed surgeon of the Fourteenth

Illinois Infantry, volunteers. Colonel (afterward Major-General) John



^
M. Palmer commamlin.tr the resfiment. The regiment started for the

scene of war on the IBth of June, 1H61. Dr. Stephenson was soon
promoted to the post of senior brigade surgeon. His term of enlist-

ment expired May 25, lHe4, and he then returned home and was mus-

Dr, Stephenson then located in Sprinprtield, III., where he imme-
diately entered into a very large practice.

In the course of his extensive practice, at about this time, many
cases of destitute widows and orphans of soldiers whose lives had
been freely offered on the sacred altars of their beloved country, many
cases, also, of disabled veterans struggling against odds to earn a

livelihood, came under Dr. Stephenson's notice. He brooded over

these things with a passionate and constantly intensifying sense that

great and inexcusable injustice was being done the soldier. The more
he brooded the more firmly he became convinced that a specific for

these evils must be devised.

At length, in January, 1886. he conceived the idea of a National

Soldiers' Mutual Benefit Society, whose motto should be loyalty, fra-

ternity, charity, and whose glorious name should be the Grand Army
of the Republic. It should' be a secret society, with grips and pass-

words, non-partisan and loyal. He consulted with his friends about

his new idea. Some encouraged it. but the majority thought it vis-

ionary and impracticable. The Doctor was a good fellow, they

thought, but infatuated with his enthusiasms.

Soon after his conception of the G. A. R, idea he wrote down the

ritual, rules, and regulations tor the organization of the order. He
submitted these, and his plan of organization, to Governor Oglesby,

who approved the worlv. but thought the plan of organization would

not succeed. Dr. Stephenson, however, determined to realize his

idea, procured the assistance of certain of his friends. Captain Howe.
of Ohio, Colonel Flood, of Wisconsin, Captain J. N. Hill and Colonel
Daniel Grass, of Illinois, and sent them out to organize posts.

Having been urgently requested by his friends, Dr. J. W. Routh
and Cajitain M. F. Kanan, of Decatur, 111., to visit that city with a
view to organizing, B. F. Stephenson, on tlie sixth day of April, 1M80,

the anniversary of the battle of Shiloh, in which battle he and nearly
all the charter members of the post had taken an active part, estab-

lished the first encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic, Post
No. 1, of Decatur. District of iMacon, Department of Illinois. The next
post organized was at Springfield, 111.

When Dr. Stephenson had succeeded in organizing forty posts in

Illinois, he called a convention of all .soldiers in good standing to meet

him at Springfield on the 12th of July, ISflfi. At this convention was
organized the Department of Illinois, with Major-General John M.

Palmer as department commander. The convention honored B. P.

Stephenson by appointing him provisional commander-in-chief.

G. a. R.

With indefatigable zeal, with confident faith in the ultimate suc-

cess and utility of his scheme for assuring recognition of and reward

for the soldier, with prophetic predictions of the power and the

beneficent achievement which the future held for the superstructure

of his foundation, the patriotic and philanthropic orderof the G. A.R.,

Dr, Stephenson labored on. At his own expense, he sent organizers

into different parts of Illinois and other states. Soon after the per-

manent organization of Illinois. Indiana was provisionally organized.

Next came Ohio, then Wisconsin. Thus the work was vigorously

pushed forward until, by the time the Indianapolis convention was

called, the new order was fairly on the road to success.

mr-



The first national convention, called by Dr. Stephenson as pro-

visional commander-in-chief, for the purpose of perfectinff the organ-

ization of the order, met at Indianapolis. Ind.. November 20. 18liB. At

this convention the ritual, rules and regulations originated by B. P.

Stephexsox. after some alterations, were adopted. Gen. S. A. Hum..

BURT, of Illinois, was elected commander-in-chief, and B. P. Steph-

exsox. adjutant-general, that office being then elective.

Surgeon H. W. D-ivis offered the following resolution, which was

adopted:

Where.^s. We. the members of the Grand Army of the Republic,

recognize in Major B. P. Step

2Sth of August, 1882. Estill Post, No. 71. G. A. R.. reinterred the i

mains of the founder of their order in Rose Hill Cemetery. Petersburg

111., with appropriate ceremonies. There his ashes now rest.

and front of the or:_'aniza

iy...!,;^i. That for tl-

festrd in or-anizing tile (

the gratitude of all loyal

thanks, and pledge him <

energy, loyalty, and perseverance man
;ind Army of the Republic, he is entitled 1

en. and that we, as soldiers, tender him oi

friendships at all times and under all ci

The Major B. P. Stephenson referred to in the resolution was

identical with Dr. B. P. Stephexsox, major being an honorary title

conferred on him for distinguished services in the battle of Shiloh.

During his term as adjutant general Dr. Stephenson continued

to push the interests of the order energetically. General Hi'klbuht.

"recognizing him as the head and front of the organization." inter-

fered very little with his management, and. practically. Dr. Stephen-

son was still the lever behind the scenes. By the close of his term of

office he bad nourished the order to the' point of standing alone, and it

was assuming gigantic proportions.

At about the time of his retirement from office in the G. A. R. his

health, already impaired, began to decline rapidly. He was oijtiged

to give up his practice, and removed with his family to Rock Creek, a

rural district situated about seven miles south of Petersburgh. Menard

County. Illinois. Here, on the 30th of August. 1871. he died. On the
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• ATHENS #
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Athens is situated on the Jacksonville & Southeastern railroad, about eight miles

from Petersburgh. It supports one bank, several stores and churches. The moral status

of Athens is not surpas,sed by any of her sister towns. Such is the Athens of Menard

today, venerable for her age and for the important part she has played in affording con-

veniences to the earlv settlers of that portion of the countv.
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t INDIAN POINT #

NDIAN POINT is one of the oldest settlements

:he county. A little east of where the North

ngamon church and school now stand was

:e an Indian villag-e of the Kickapoos. Many-

Indians -were living here when the first settlers

filed their claims for the lands of this section.

It is a picturesque bit of scenery, and those who

e hi\ e never marred or defaced its hillside slopes by

the maiestic trees that have swayed in the winds for

erv spot seems dear to all living in the vicinity, and to

iin<j into their midst, they appear as a family circle.

Amon}^ the first to settle here were Robeut White, Wm. Short,

Hakky Riggin. James Williams, and the Kincaids. The citizens

around Indian Point, recognizing the need of a hijrher education for their

children than could be obtained at common schools, conceived the idea

of having a school of a higher grade in their midst. To this end indi-

vidual subscriptions were secured to the amount of §300U. and in IK.h

the North Sangamon was erected. The building is of brick, two stories

high, and in a grove of native trees During the first year of its ex-

istence it received pupils from Jacksonville and other towns, and is

today kept up to the standard. They have a beautiful enclosure of

seven acres for a cemetery, which occupies a commanding position

overlooking Indian Creek and the surrounding country. The first per-

son buried in it was a Captain Hathaway. While he and friends

were on their way from Springfield to some point north of the county,

they passed through Indian Point and stopped at the place where the

lovely country around them. Captain Hathaway remarked. "When I

die. boys. I want to be buried here," little thinking that only a few

short hours would elapse ere he would be laid to rest on the very spot

where he made this remark. On attempting to ford Salt Creek he was

drowned, and his friends brought his body back. The kind and benevo-

lent hands at Indian Point have marked his grave with a large boulder

with his name engraved thereon.

Near the Academy is the North Sangamon church, a well-built

edifice. This congregation was organized May 20. 1832. and has kept









^ TALL(JLA e

HE name of Tallula. sii^nifyinK Tricklin};- Water, is appro- incorpuratwl as a village in Is7I. The «rst school was taujflit Ijy Miss

priately k'iven because of a sprini; near its site. Tliis little Sauah BltocKMAN in LHr)li. Today they have as tine a school as any

illaKV is situated in tile western part of the county on the villasfe in the county, erected on three acres of land donated by W. G.

t'liicaKo and Alton railroad, about ei-lit miles from Peters- Greene in IstK

^ii. in the midst of a tine roUiuL: prairie. It was laid out The Baptist church, a handsome brick edifice, was erected in ls7|,

lHr,7 iiy W. G. Gheene. ,I. G. Gukkm-;. KirnAuri Yates. This is the orijrinal Clary's Grove church, organized in a .sch iiouse

W. li. Speaks. The Hrst house was erected by W. G. in |.si;4. Greenwood cemetery is carefully laid out and well kept. It

«as Hrst oi.ened in l.s.-,s by SpEAIts anil Thkalu-. is a Ix-autiful place for the silent slee|iers.

i.iN the Hrst in the villa-eof Tallula. Dr. WiLS.iN county of iMenard by .Tames Wlin'E. in the fall of Islil,

\ ;%
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• GREENVIEV »

I the midst of a very fertile

, the ht 1

11 I ur 1 In 1H( I iccurd n, to the bur\ ey of W\l EhGLE it was laid

out ou the Hnd of Chakles L Montgomfry and named in honor of

W tr &KEENE of Tallul I The firbt dwelling erected was by Robert

McRE"iNOLDS wh also opened a store about the same time Emanuel

M-tER opened an thei ib it th s ime date The physicians who tirst

no school taught in the

1M70 At the present d

Drs DvMs

11 1 e until the eomple

' tlie\ h i\ e adde 1 r on

Jacob PROPbT i\ as the first to

built the first hotel

( reen \ n the fall of 1H5B.

1 I the 1 \ n^ ut of the villaffe

n the ri or t on There was

buildin^, erected in

A strange feature

i„ tamed to Peters-

the

' utiful jiarl

f all who Ir

lorks andelei
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• OAKrORD <

j^.^^ ''AKFOKD is sitiuitrd ,.n the Jacksonville & Northc

r^M -Tn railn.;ui. It wa- |.latt.-(l and sui-xa-yrd hy Ja

tlir pninrictors. W i

anil Wi

buildin.; ..n tlir town Mtr was known a- thr Railroad St.a-c. Soon

after tl.c villa-.- was laid out, Wiiuam OAKtoki, l.uilt a stoiv and

opened a stoek of f^nKaaacs. In tlie suniinrr of iSyj, a maiia'al store

was opened l.y Coi van Aitikkhikv. 11. A. Hinmm, oI IVtersbur-jh,

opened a stoek of dru!^s. Dr.
J.

I), \\|lllll^ was tin first praetjeiiiK

physician. Oakford has one church. Methodist, and one school house.
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